
11/27/22

To:  Alex Elvin, DRI coordinator and MVC Commissioners

Re:  Stillpoint MV Inc DRI #279M- Post public hearing observations

Dear Commissioners,

To reiterate, while I have served on the Mill Brook Watershed Management committee 
for the last 8 years, I submit this letter as a private citizen. 

Having attended all of the public hearings on this DRI application and having read 
everything submitted/posted re this application,  I list my persistent concerns below:

1.   Dover Amendment:  During the first public hearing, the applicant’s attorney stated 
their intention to file for town permits using the Dover amendment;  this in response to 
commissioner Brian Smith’s question ‘how do you intend to get all of these uses by 
town zoning bylaws?’.   It is my understanding that the Commission has greater power 
and authority to review projects in regards to the Dover amendment than do local town 
boards.  Recall that the so-called Dover Amendment c. 40A SS3 states that no zoning 
ordinance shall restrict the use of land or structures for educational purposes on land 
owned or leased by a nonprofit.  The amendment limits local control over such uses 
to lot area, setbacks, parking requirement only.  Because MVC authority has no such 
restriction, I urge you to pin down the allowable categories of uses and the types and 
numbers of permitted uses.   Not doing so raises the likelihood of an expensive dispute 
with local authorities involving Dover.   Your action now will deter use of the Dover card 
in the future. 

2.  Comparisons to the Grange Hall and the Agricultural Hall:  The applicant, their 
supporters and their attorney have made multiple comparisons of their proposed uses to 
commercial activity at both the Grange Hall, owned by the Preservation Trust, and at the 
Agricultural Hall, owned by the MV Agricultural Society (MVAS).   What they did not 
mention is that the town is struggling mightily with expanded use at both of these 
properties.  Indeed, the Preservation Trust has now filed suit in superior court appealing 
the WT zoning boards’ unanimous decision to uphold town zoning inspector’s ruling 
that expanded use at the Grange Hall requires a special permit from the town; zoning 
board members did an excellent job of articulating their position to Preservation Trust- 
that they are elected to uphold existing town bylaws approved over decades by town 
meeting voters, and that going through the special permit process makes every project 
they review come out better in the end- it gets everything on the table so that all parties 
are on the same page and know what is going to happen.   Here too, the Dover 
exemption is claimed by Preservation Trust attorney.  At the Agricultural Hall property, 
West Tisbury conservation commission and Vineyard Conservation Society (VCS) jointly 
hold and administer the agricultural preservation restriction put in place at the time of 
the bargain sale to MVAS.  Ensuring that the terms of the APR are met and the wishes 
of the donors upheld involves vigilant oversight on the part of the WT conservation 
commission, VCS, town counsel, MVAS trustees and town zoning officer.



3.  The affordable housing contribution:   At the time of the original approval of this 
subdivision, I was eligible for an affordable housing lot in West Tisbury so was watching 
this process closely.   At that time, the Dukes County Regional Housing authority 
decided to sell the lot extracted during that approval process back to the next owner of 
this subdivision and to use the proceeds to fund DCRHA administration costs at the 
time.   I believe this lot is now owned by Stillpoint MV Inc.   To my knowledge, no 
building lot replaced this lot- it was many years later that affordable homesite lots came 
up for a drawing, extracted during a different subdivision approval on Great Plains Road 
(off Old County Road). 

4.  Nutrient load:  As in my first letter, I urge Stillpoint advocates, in the strongest 
possible terms, to follow the lead of the West Tisbury Library building committee’s 
decision to install composting toilets during their recent renovation.  To have 
organizations like our public library and Stillpoint lead by example is the only way to 
show our community that things can be done differently, and for the better, and that 
these technologies work.   Our coastal ponds and freshwater watersheds are in 
desperate need of this kind of leadership.   

Thank you,
Prudy Burt

POB 1044
West Tisbury, Ma., 02575
508-696-3836

  


